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By Bob Vosseller
HOWELL – Township
Deputy Mayor Evelynn
O’Donnell noted that
a section of the township was being hit with
a “double whammy” in
regards to an increase in
a service charge which
has been mandated to
homeowners in that de-

─Photo courtesy Howell Municipal Alliance
Members of the Howell Township Police Cadets gather by the municipal complex to install 99
purple ﬂags under the guidance of Officer Jayme Higgins in observance of Overdose Awareness
Day held on Aug. 31.
By Bob Vosseller
cussed the purpose of Awareness Day Is Au- for assisting with the
HOWELL – Some the purple flags when gust 31st ’ initiative,” banner and flags while
might recall the 1980s she greeted members of she said.
social distancing outsong “99 Luft (red) the Mayor and Council
“Behind the flags is side,” Riddle added.
Balloons” but it is 99 recently.
the Alliance’s banUnwanted medicapurple f lags that are
“They honor lives ner reminding you to tions can sometimes
flying at the township lost to overdoses in promptly get rid of un- end up in the wrong
municipal building.
Monmouth County as wanted medications. hands, which is a conTownship Municipal part of the Prevention Thanks go out to How- tributing factor to the
Alliance Coordinator Coalition of Monmouth ell Township Police opioid epidemic.
(Flags - See Page 2)
Ch rista Riddle dis- County’s ‘Overdose Department’s Cadets

Freewood Acres To Be Hit
With ‘Double Whammy’

velopment.
The Freewood Acres
and Route 9 Sewer Project is one of the largest
capital improvement
projects performed by
the township and will
provide sanitary sewers
in Freewood Acres and
Route 9.
During an Aug. 11 coun-

cil meeting Deputy Mayor O’Donnell said that
during the latest meeting
of the Manasquan River
Regional Sewer Authority (MRRSA), the entity
that the township pumps
waste water to, a vote
was taken that approved
a rate hike.
Each participating
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town is represented on voted in the affirmative
their Board of Commis- except for our two represioners. Howell has two sentatives from Howell.
Commissioners, Robert In this particular case we
Nicastro and Jesse Tan- have a section of town tillo. The entire area of Freewood Acres - that
Freewood Acres will has a mandatory hookup
be receiving Sewer and for the sewer and in OcWater.
tober the rate hike will
“How unfortunate it is take effect.”
for Howell that everyone (Freewood - See Page 15)

By Bob Vosseller
HOWELL – On September 10, students will
be heading back to school in the township
starting the 2020-21 school year like never
before.
That goes for teachers, administrators,
various staff and parents as well. Like school
districts across the state and beyond, due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, students were relegated to remote instruction starting in midMarch of this year. That method continued
on through June.
The kindergarten thru 8th grade district
includes the following schools: Adelphia Elementary School, Aldrich Elementary School,
Ardena Elementary School, Greenville
Elementary School, Griebling Elementary
School, Land O’ Pines Elementary School,
Memorial Elementary School, Newbury
Elementary School, Ramtown Elementary
School, Taunton Elementary School, Howell
Middle School North and Howell Middle
School South.
(School - See Page 14)

Freehold
Regional Starting
Year Remotely

By Bob Vosseller
FREEHOLD – Unlike Howell’s K-8 District which unveiled plans for its hybrid of
remote and virtual learning instruction,
the Freehold Regional High School District will be going all remote.
District Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Charles B. Sampson announced that over
the past several months the district along
with members of its Restart Committee
and Community Focus Group created a
comprehensive reopening plan.
Sampson said that the plan “provides
effective teaching and learning for all
students. This plan prioritizes all aspects
of health and safety and goes beyond minimum standards provided by state guidance
including temperature scanning devices,
(Remote - See Page 2)
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Flags:

Continued From Page 1
“We usually have an annual candlelight
vigil at Echo Lake for Overdose Awareness
Day, but with social distancing, this was
not possible this year. Instead, we did the
display at town hall for Route 9 visibility,
social media posts, and a Howell Township
proclamation recognizing Aug. 31 as Overdose Awareness Day,” she said.
The proclamation was read by Howell
Mayor Theresa Berger during a recent
Township Council meeting.
Riddle noted that in addition to the message of overdose prevention, the day would
also include a focus on properly disposing
unwanted medications. “All unwanted
medications get dropped only at Howell
Police Dept, 300 Old Tavern Road. The
24/7, anonymous Project Medicine Drop
box is in the lobby. They cannot be left at
any other township building.”
“This is an ongoing campaign for the
Howell Alliance, in partnership with the
Howell Police Department. There are three
disposal options: using the anonymous
Project Medicine Drop available 24/7 in the
Howell Police Department lobby, getting
free Dispose Rx packets from the Howell
Alliance to keep on hand for immediate
at-home disposal, and calling the Howell
Police non-emergency number 732-9384111 to schedule a police officer pick-up at
the residence for those who cannot get out,”
Riddle said.
“Getting the information out there is key,
and teamwork across the Howell community makes a difference,” Riddle added.
Riddle frequently uses the Alliance’s Facebook page to release helpful information
about addiction issues and preventative
measures that can be taken. She recently
posted about some of the risk factors of

Remote:

Continued From Page 1
personal protective equipment, reconfigured classrooms, touchless fixtures
in bathrooms and high touch areas, and
effective cleaning equipment.
“We utilized outside engineers and
energy specialists to review all ventilation and HVAC systems to align with
all CDC recommendations. We provided
internet connectivity and Chromebooks
for students that needed them. This work
was completed to welcome students into
our buildings in September following our
hybrid schedule that provides for in-person learning,” Sampson added.
He said however that “unfortunately, a significant number of employee
workplace accommodations and leave
requests will not allow us to adequately
staff our buildings in a manner that provides for effective teaching and learning
to occur in our hybrid schedule.”
The superintendent said what this
means is that the Freehold Regional High
School District will start its school year
on Sept. 10 with a fully remote schedule.
School districts throughout the state
are also facing this same staffing issue.

addiction to be mindful of:
• 90% of people with addictions started
using substances as teens
• Family history of addiction
• Mental health concerns
• Behavioral/impulse control problems
• Exposure to trauma
• Easy access to substances
• Exposure to culture of use
Riddle also provided a post about the
dangers of vaping. She noted that a June
Stanford University School of Medicine
study confi rmed that young people who
vaped were five to seven times more likely
to be infected with COVID-19 than those
who did not use e-cigarettes.
The increased risk comes from vaping-related lung and immune system damage,
hand-to-face and hand-to-mouth contact
while vaping, and sharing e-cigarette
devices.
“If you know someone who needs support
quitting vaping or smoking, reach out to
the Howell Alliance for free resources by
calling 732-938-4500 ext. 4012,” Riddle
added.
Overdose Awareness Day is Aug. 31 and
the sign in front of the Howell Township
Municipal complex was provided by
the Prevention Coalition of Monmouth
County. “They also provided the flags and
purple sign to municipalities willing to
participate. Howell was the fi rst to have
ours up. Members of the Howell Police
Department Cadets under the guidance of
Officer Jayme Higgins, were responsible
for setting up our flags display.” Riddle
said.
For more information on cleaning out your
medicine cabinet to save lives, visit twp.
howell.nj.us/537/Safe-Prescription-Disposal.
The Alliance also has free DisposeRx packets
for instant and easy at-home disposal. Call
732-938-4500 ext. 4012 to get your packets.

Decisions being made in Trenton “are
placing communities and all of their
citizens in a diff icult position. The
source of the issue lies with the haphazard approach to reopening schools
from state officials. Gov. (Phil) Murphy
issued Executive Order No. 175 on Aug.
13, allowing school districts to delay the
resumption of in-person instruction and
start the 2020-2021 school year on full
remote instruction.”
Sampson added that “in allowing this
remote choice, he opened the door to a
cascading series of events that placed
intense staffing pressures on schools
committed to opening as they struggle
to remain open as neighboring districts
shutter their doors. This poorly developed plan has had the distinct impact
of forcing many districts to adopt a
remote option regardless of community
sentiment. This approach has also pitted
school districts and communities against
one another.”
He also noted that “as school districts
across Monmouth County and New Jersey move to start their school year in full
remote, these decisions have heavily impacted our own staff members and their
(Remote - See Page 4)
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Remote:

Continued From Page 2
families who reside in those towns.”
“Over the past few weeks, with the
shift to remote learning in neighboring
communities, many of our employees
have faced unanticipated and unexpected childcare concerns placing a strain
on our timelines to staff our own buildings. The Families First Coronavirus
Response Act (FFCRA) as passed by
the United States Congress, and signed
into law by the President last March,
expanded the existing employee leave
provisions of the long-standing Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA),”
Sampson added.
“As neighboring districts move to a full
remote schedule, the number of our employee requests under the FFCRA has
increased exponentially. We now face
a staffing challenge making opening in
the Hybrid Schedule impossible at this
time. We expect staffing needs to be met
for the transition to the hybrid schedule
on Monday, Oct. 19,” Sampson said.
He added that all students will attend
their scheduled classes at the same time
on the Partial Day bell schedule. Teachers will use Google Meet and Google
Classroom. Students will attend classes
via Google Meet and must have their
camera on and microphone muted.
Teachers will be able to ask students
to unmute when appropriate to do so.
Teachers and students will remain live

FREE
ESTIMATES

Replacements & New Install
of Heating & Air
Conditioning Units

on the Google Meet for the duration of
the class period (50 minutes). Students
will have an additional oppor t unity
to attend Google Meets with teachers
during designated times after the Partial
Day schedule ends (within the Regular
schedule times).
The district attendance policy will be
in effect and the FRHSD Grading System and Genesis will be used to measure
and communicate student progress and
to determine marking period and final
grades.
Sampson said, “the majority of our
parents wished for students to return to
our buildings and we worked diligently
to ensure they could in the safest way
possible. Unfortunately, the statewide
piecemeal approach for the reopening
of schools has put many school districts
in this situation.”
“We all long for the day when life will
return to normal and the typical high
school experience can once again be
had by our students. Everyone at the
Freehold Regional High School District
wants to see our students succeed,”
Sampson said.
In late August, Howell High School
cancelled their football and volleyball
workouts were cancelled after possible
exposure to the coronavirus at an event
that wasn’t on school grounds, a district
official told NJ.com.
The off icial said that the incident
was also reported to the department of
health.
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SPOTLIGHT ON GOVERNMENT
Correspondence & Commentary From Your Local, County, State & Federal Officials

September Has Begun, But Summer Isn’t Over Yet
From The Desk Of The

Freeholder
Director
Thomas A. Arnone
I want to remind everyone
that Labor Day does not
mean summer is over!
We are coordinating with
our shore mayors to see
which towns will be extending their beach season
with additional lifeguard
coverage. Their plans will
be published to our “Know
Before You Go” page,
which can be accessed on
visitmonmouth.com once
available.
Long Branch has already
announced they will be
extending their beach season through September 30.
Badges will be needed and
lifeguards will be on duty
every day.
We are encouraging residents and visitors to continue enjoying the local

businesses, beaches and
restaurant offering outdoor
dining beyond Labor Day.
Our small businesses need
ou r suppor t now more
than ever and we need to
continue to support them.
Make sure to check out
our downtowns too. Many
offer “pedestrian zones”
with extended space for
restaurant tables. Towns
include Red Bank, Asbury
Park and Manasquan.
As always, please remember to “Know Before You
Go” and research the policies and regulations of
your desired destination,
before leaving your home.
Fo r m o r e i n fo r m a t io n
about Shore municipalities
rules and regulations, go to
visitmonmouth.com.

Speaking of our small
businesses, on behalf of
the residents of Monmouth
County, I am asking Gover nor Mur phy to either
permit restaurants to host
indoor dining or, at least,
put together a staged plan
with dates on when this
next phase will begin. I
also ask the same for gyms
and any other industry that
has yet to reopen due to the
state’s shutdown orders.
Our restaurant industry
has suffered for nearly
fifteen weeks with no solid plan on when they can
resume welcoming patrons
inside. While outdoor dining has helped, it is does
not bring in nearly enough
revenue for our restaurants
to survive much longer.
Not to mention, no one is
going to want to dine outdoors come colder weather. This current operation
is not self-sustaining.
The majority of Monmouth County residents
have been socially distancing and making responsi-

ble decisions during this
pandemic and the proof is
in the numbers. Even with
widespread testing now
available, the number of
positive COVID cases has
significantly flattened.
It’s time the state joins
Monmouth County in having faith in our restaurant
industry and allow them
to reopen with the proper
policies in place. We’ve
witnessed several other industries that require close
contact reopen without
incident, it’s time to give
the same chance to our
restaurants.
Additionally, I want to
update you of the Monmouth County CARES Act
Small Business Grants. I
am pleased to announce
that as of today, Monmouth County has processed 630 of the 2,000
g rant applications that
have been received and
dispersed over $6 million
in the last three weeks.
Grant applications will
continue to be processed

and money will be dispersed two days a week.
Our decision to control
and operate the program
with the assistance of an
outside consulting fi rm, as
opposed to doing what other counties have done, has
proven to be very successful. My fellow Freeholders
and I stand strong in our
decision and will continue
to support and assist our
small business community.
For specific questions or
concerns pertaining to the
grant and the application
process, please call the
toll free number on the
monnmouthcountycares.
com website. The number
is 732-375-2196, and you
can call Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
On a separate note, this
week, my fellow Freeholders and I passed a
r e s olu t io n awa r d i ng a
contract to Black Rock
Enterprises for our 2020
r e s u r fa ci ng p r oje c t of
various county roads. Our

2020 resurfacing project
totals approximately 17
centerline miles within
17 of t he C ou nt y’s 53
municipalities.
A preconstruction meeting will take place in the
coming weeks as the contractor is gearing up to
commence the work in the
beginning of September.
As part of that work, all
the pavement striping and
markings will be replaced
and ADA curb ramps will
be upgraded or added.
T h e C o u n t y’s c o m m it ment to ou r an nual
resu rfacing prog ram is
essential in keeping the
Monmouth County roads
a mong t he b e st i n t he
St ate of New Jersey. I
will update you on the
progress of this important
project that has been developed to keep our roads
in a state of good repair.
As always, it is a pleasure to serve as Freeholder Director. I’ll continue
to advocate on behalf of
residents and businesses!

Legislation Would Provide $25 Billion For Post Office
From The Desk Of

Congressman

Chris Smith
Washington, D.C. - Legislation to provide a $25
bi l l ion e me rge ncy ap propr iation to the U.S.
Postal Service “will help
stabilize the post office
and restore critical operations and ser vices,”
said Re p. Ch r is Sm it h
(R-4th) who voted for the
legislation and has been
a c o n s i s t e n t a d vo c a t e
for post al workers and
customers, especially
dur ing the coronavir us

pandemic.
“ T he men a nd women of the postal service
have be e n work i ng on
the f rontlines du r ing
C OV I D -19 d e l i ve r i n g
mail, food supplies, medicines, checks and other
c r it ic a l it e m s ,” Sm it h
said. “T he USPS has
faced added expenses PPE, testing, quarantine
leave, overtime and sanitizing equipment - all to
help sustain our embat-

tled economy and enable
the rest of us to get the
products we need.”
Smith, who was pivotal
in the reopening of the
Joh n K . R af fe r t y pro cessing and distribution
center in Hamilton, NJ,
after it was hit and closed
in the anthrax attack of
2001, said that the changes proposed by Postmaster General Louis DeJoy,
would severely cu r t ail
operations and cut mail
services throughout most
of central New Jersey.
“They are aiming to get
rid of almost half of the
26 major mail processing
machines just at the John
K. Raffer t y processing
d i s t r i b u t io n c e n t e r i n
Hamilton, alone,” Smith

said. “Efficient and powerful equipment such as
delivery bar code sorters
move 40,000 pieces of
mail per hour. To dismantle per fectly operat i ng
equipment delays the mail
and hurts customers and
commerce.”
Smith noted he was also
f ig ht i ng re ce nt lu nchhour closures at branch
of f ices t h roug hout h is
district “as the closures
make it harder for postal
patrons to conduct business and/or pick up their
mail,” he said.
“The loss of personnel
and machines could hamper vote by mail return as
well,” Smith said.
In addition to providing
the $25 billon emergency

appropr iat ion , t he bil l
Smith voted for, Delivering for America Act, HR
8015, will:
Prohibit the USPS from
undertaking any operational changes from what
wa s i n ef fe c t p r ior t o
January 1, 2020 that may
reduce services, such as
revision of service standards, closure or consolidation of facilities, or
restrictions on overtime
pay.
Direct the USPS to rever se a ny i n it iat ive or
a c t io n t h a t i s c a u si ng
delay in mail delivery or
processing.
Require that election-related mail - such as mailin ballots and voter registration forms - be treated

as f irst-class mail, and
bars removing or decommissioning mail sorting
machines and mail collection boxes available to
the public or instituting a
hiring freeze.
Mandate that, to the maximum extent practicable,
the USPS post-mark, process, and clear election
mail on the day it is received.
“The USPS, its universal
del ive r y net work , a nd
it s post al worker s a nd
ca r r ie r s a r e a r el iable
presence in communities
across the nation. We
must not shortchange the
postal service which has
proven so critical to our
economy, elections and
democracy,” Smith said.

Government 0fficials... Have news that you would like the community to be involved with? Let everyone know by placing a news release in this paper!
Send it to news@jerseyshoreonline.com.
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OPINIONS & COMMENTARY
Letters To The Editor

E DITORIAL
Drug Companies
Shouldn’t Make
Health Unaffordable
Summertime at the Jersey Shore has come and
gone, with vacationers
and locals alike itching
to get out of their houses
and feel a sense of normalcy - heightening the
risk of COVID-19 transmission with each boardwalk day, outdoor meal,
and super market trip.
While we’ve f lattened
our curve and new cases
have plateaued, there is
still a stark lack of available treatments, and it
can still be a challenge
just to get a test. I know
too many people who
will not seek out medical
care simply because it’s
too expensive. Many of
these are people who are
most at risk - our seniors,
people with pre-existing
conditions, and working
class folks who stock our
shelves and are caregivers to our loved ones.
It’s scary to think about
how our health would be
impacted if we contract
COVID, but I think many
people face an impossible
choice when they also
think about how their
ban k accou nts would
be impacted. And as the
race for a vaccine and
treatments marches full
speed ahead, we need
to keep in mind that a
vaccine will only work
if everyone can afford
it. That’s why Congress
needs to take action to
stop drug corporations
from setting the prices
in order to ensure we
all can.
I know what it’s like
to have to make a hard
decision about how to
afford the care I needed to be healthy. At the
beginning of my junior
year of high school, my
dad became really sick and he wasn’t getting any
better. He was worried
about what would happen

if he wasn’t able to care
for me anymore, so we
went to live with his
girlf riend. One late
evening I was jolted
awake by my dad yelling for me to call 911.
He was rushed to the
emergency room and
ended up in the hospital
for over three months.
In that time my whole
life was t ur ned upside down. My father’s
medical bills and the
cost of his prescription
drugs were so expensive that we were really
struggling to keep up
with the rest of our
bills.
It wasn’t until my
freshman year of college that I realized how
much money my family
has had to spend on
prescription medications or how expensive they actually are.
During fall semester
last year I got extremely sick and was stranded at school alone. My
dad was in the hospital
again and I had no one
to rely on but myself
and my friends. I had
been going through a
lot of pain for about
a week, but since my
money went straight
to tuition, I avoided
going to the hospital
as long as possible for
fear of more medical
bills. Feeling my lowest, I fi nally gathered
myself and I went to
the school nurse to get
some help and was told
to go to the emergency
room. After spending
hours waiting to be
seen and filling out tons
of paperwork, the nurse
asked me to buy a specific medication I needed for my stomach. I
looked at the price and
I looked at the last couple of dollars I had left

Antifa Is This
Year’s Migrant
Caravan

Remember in 2018, when
there was a “migrant caravan”
that was making its way to our
southern border? Whatever
happened to them? Are they
still on their way? Did they
stop in Mexico and decide to
settle down there instead?
We don’t know. Because
after the election of 2018 we
suddenly stopped hearing
about them. They were just
an election prop. They were
just something to scare people in the suburbs into voting
Republican. After the election, the caravan just up and
vanished. Maybe they skipped
the U.S. and went to Canada.
No one knows.
This year, it’s “Antifa.” It’s
just the new thing to scare
people in the suburbs into
voting Republican. Antifa
doesn’t even exist as an organization. It’s just a boogeyman. Any time there’s a protester that does something
wrong, they’re labeled Antifa.
There was even a rumor that
Antifa was going door to
door, breaking into people’s
houses. That lie was spread
about a Black Lives Matter
rally in Toms River. The local
police had to step up and tell
everyone it was a lie.
Have there been violent protesters? Of course there have
been, but you can’t say that all
protesters are the same, just
like you can’t say that all Catholics are the same, or people
of the same nationality. You
can’t judge all protesters by
on my account but I really
had no choice: I bought the
medication.
I will never forget that day,
having to choose between
the last of my money to buy
food, or the medication I
needed to get better. Nobody should have to make
this choice.
I know that this isn’t just
an issue my family goes
through; millions of families in America have to
make hard choices about
how to afford their good
health every day, and it’s

Letters
To
Editor
a candidate for
President of anti-Semitic, except for him
the few bad apples. That’d
be The
like judging all police officers
based on the guy who killed
George Floyd. There have also
been hundreds of protests that
have been peaceful. But those
don’t get shown on the TV
news, do they? A bunch of
local protests have been very
peaceful. Protesters and police
marched side by side.
Politicians prey on fear. They
want you to be afraid of something. This year, they want
you to be afraid of Antifa.
Carl Borgnis
Manchester

Biden’s Handlers
Should Tell
The Truth
Remember the Seinfeld final
episode when Jerry and Elaine
and everyone went to jail for
violating “good Samaritan
laws?”
They saw a crime being committed, and they did nothing,
and it was in a state like Vermont, Minnesota or Rhode
Island where a bystander observing a crime is “required to
act” in some limited capacity.
Similarly, I think that there
is a crime being committed
when many people and all
the media “sit silent” about
Biden’s medical condition.
They know Joe Biden personally, and think he is mentally not quite right, he has
early stages of dementia, or
he shows clear signs of old
age mentally......or something
diminishing his mental capacity......that would certainly
disqualify him from being
getting worse now that millions of people are losing
their jobs and their healthcare during this pandemic.
That’s why it’s so important we all stand up and
speak out together against
drug corporations using
this pandemic to price
lifesaving medicines out of
our reach. Medicines only
work if people can afford
them, and treatments only
work if we all have access.
Emmanuella Osei
Barnegat

the United States who could
actually win.
There is a hint of comedy in
this letter, but it is really, really
true that Biden’s medical records and condition are being
kept secret by his “handlers”
and others.
There is absent a cry out,
unbelievably, that he be evaluated medically, and the results
shared with the voters.
Good Samaritan laws are often broken, and violators don’t
go to jail like Jerry Seinfeld et
al. We are witnessing a crime
in some states, I think.
David F. Lipton
Beachwood

Ashamed To
Be A Jackson
Republican
Back in the days of Mark
Seda, I had several Republicans approach me, and offer
me a bribe to spy on a certain
Democrat. Of course I said no,
but I never forgot that.
So, later, when another Republican said he wanted to
work with me, and include
me in on everything he was
doing for Jackson, I was at first
leery, but I decided to give him
a chance, and not paint him
with that same Republican
brush. Turns out I should have
stayed with my first instinct.
He turned out to be the slimiest
snake in the pit!
Recently, things went from
bad to worse, in that proverbial
heartbeat. We had one Council
member, under oath, state that
our entire administration is

of course. He went on to prove
that by pushing through applications that never should
have been.
Then there was the two Republican Club members who
posted things on Facebook
that smelled of anti-Semitism,
bringing Jackson the attention
of the Attorney General.
Then came the resignations
of three Planning Board members, with again, anti-Semitic
overtones.
Republicans in Jackson seem
to be imploding all over the
place, and I decided that I did
not want to be painted with
that same brush, so, back in
December, I quietly went back
to being a Democrat.
Jackson would benefit from
having Democrats on the Council. Mike Kafton needs to return
to the political arena. I always
learned something when he
was, and admired his passion
and honesty. He showed patience
and grace while on the Council,
with a few exceptions of course!
Couldn’t blame him, though. He
was constantly disrespected by
the Republicans, what with all
the eye rolls and major sighing
whenever he spoke.
Our town is definitely not
non-partisan, even though it’s
supposed to be. We all need
to take action to bring Jackson
back to the town we’re proud
to live in. Used to be people
would only recognize Jackson
when you mentioned Great
Adventure. Sadly, that is no
longer the case.
Stephanie Brown
Jackson

W� W������ L������ T� T�� E�����!
The Howell Times welcomes
all points of view for publication and provides this
page as an open forum for
residents to express themselves regarding politics,
government, current events
and local concerns.
All letters are printed as
space allows unless deemed
offensive by the editorial
staff, and provided they
are signed and include address & phone number for
veri�ication. Letters may
not be printed if we cannot
verify them. Names will not
be withheld from publication. While most letters are
printed as submitted, we
reserve the right to edit or

reject letters.
The weekly deadline is 5 p.m.
Thursday. Mail typed letters
to: PO Box 521, Lakehurst, NJ
08733, fax 732-657-7388 or
e-mail news@jerseyshoreonline.com. Letters may be
limited to one per month
per writer at the editor’s
discretion.
The opinions expressed in
the Letters To The Editor
section do not necessarily
re�lect those of the staff,
management or sponsors
of Micromedia Publications/
Jersey Shore Online. Letters
to the Editor are the OPINION of the writer and the
content is not checked for
accuracy.

jerseyshoreonline.com
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R.C. Shea & Assoc.

Inside The Law
Consumer Rights And Data
Breach: Protecting Yourself
From Identify Theft

Robert C. Shea Esq.

By: Michael J. Deem, Esq.and
Robert C. Shea, Esq. of R.C. Shea & Associates
Michael J. Deem, Esq.
The recent data breach by Equifax meant nualcreditreport.com
that sensitive personal information for domain name correctly
145 million Americans was potentially and avoid look-alike
exposed, including Social Security num- scam sites.
bers, birthdates, addresses and, in some
Place a Freeze
instances, driver’s license numbers. This
A credit freeze preincident has left many consumers won- vents new creditors
dering how they can protect themselves from accessing your credit file and others
from identify theft.
from opening accounts in your name. A
Monitor your Account
freeze could stop identity thieves because
Check your fi nancial account trans- most (but not all) businesses will not open
actions regularly. Opt-in for alerts that credit accounts without checking your
screen for questionable transactions and credit report. A credit freeze does not
opt-in for multifactor authentication. prevent identity thieves from taking-over
Look for charges that you don’t recog- your existing account.
nize, even if they were for small amounts.
Set a fraud alert!
Sometimes scoundrels test the waters
A fraud alert requires creditors who
with small charges. Be aware of com- check your credit report to take steps
munications claiming to be from credit to verify your identity before opening a
reporting agency or financial institution. new account, issuing additional card or
Review Credit Reports
increasing your credit limit on an existing
By law, all consumers are entitled to account. A fraud alert is free. You can
a free credit report every 12 months place an initial alert on your account for
from each of the three major credit 90 days if you have not been a victim of
reporting agencies (Equifax, Experian identity theft.
and TransUnion). You can request a free
The litigation attorneys at the Law Officcredit report from annualcreditreport. es of R.C. Shea & Associates handle most
com, by phone or mail. Any site other than consumer fraud claims on a contingency
annualcreditreport.com is not part of the basis. A contingency means if there is no
legally mandated free annual credit report recovery, there is no fee. Call us for a free
program. Make sure you spell the an- consultation: 732-505-1212.

Our clients’ success is our greatest reward.
732-505-1212 • RCSHEA.COM

The Howell Times welcomes your special announcements! Engagements,
Weddings, Births, Birthday Wishes, etc. Please call 732-657-7344 for more details!

CHIMNEYS • GUTTERS • ROOFING • MASONRY

Busy Bee

Chimney & Gutter Cleaning • New Roofs
Steps & Sidewalks

$39 CHIMNEY CLEANING – $85 GUTTER CLEANING

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

Owned & Operated by Mike Umstead

732-240-0488

HIC #13VH06729000

COMMUNITY NEWS
C LUB N EWS , A CTIVITIES , E VENTS & A NNOUNCEMENTS

Houses Like Settler’s Cabin Were
Homes For Many
By Ann Malsbury
Howell Heritage and Historical Society
HOWELL - With the transfer of ownership
of the MacKenzie Museum to the Howell
Heritage and Historical Society also came
acquisition of the records and research of
Howell history.
In 1989, Margaret Theresa Forsberg wrote
the following research on the oldest part of
the house, what we now call the Settler’s
Cabin.
Life was simpler then in many respects but
certainly no easier. Come, take a tour of the
cabin and compare the life of our ancestors
with our lives today.
The First American, the American Indian,
made his home, on the very spot this old
house stands. We have much to thank him
for! He taught us how to raise crops, like
pumpkins, squash, and corn.
He showed us how to cook over an open
fire and to smoke fish that he caught in the
river beside this house, and make corn pone
(bread) from corn ground at the grist mill,
standing on the banks of the river.
My grandparents, as well as yours, may
have lived in a house such as this one, many
years ago. They cooked their meals over an
open fire, in this fire place using iron pots. If
they were lucky they had an iron ‘Benjamin
Franklin’ stove to cook on.
The wood for the fire was stored in the
opening next to the fire place. The brick
used to build this fire place was made of
clay from the earth, shaped in sizes as you
see, and dried in the sun, until they became
hard. Yellow sand was used as a cement, to
hold the bricks in place.
In the fire place there was a trammel, an
iron arm that the tea kettle of boiling water
hung on. The frying pan would be hanging,
on a nail, at the side of the fire place, and
four iron pots with legs would be standing
at the hearth. Perhaps there was a pot of fish
soup brewing in one of these pots, which
was placed among the hot coals, in the fire.
In order to keep the fire burning, they used
bellows, that when squeezed would blow
the embers into a flame. Each morning the
fire had to be rebuilt, in the fire place or
iron cooking stove. For a special treat, a
breakfast of waﬄes were made, by placing
the iron waﬄe maker among the embers.
Along the side of the fire place, there is
a winding stairs to the one bed room. The
warm chimney kept the upstairs a bit warm.

Since there was no running water in this
house, it was not necessary to have the
house heated, especially when one was
in bed with plenty of woolen blankets to
crawl under. The well water, outside the
back door, was used for drinking, as well
as a refrigerator. Foods would be hung on
a rope into the well, to keep cold.
There was no inside bathroom. When the
weather was warm, one could take a bath
in the river, beside the house, or put a dash
of water in a wash basin and take a bird
bath. Rain water was collected in a large
wooden barrel for washing clothes, as the
Indians did.
In 1820, the James Lloyd family lived here.
There was a mother, father, and daughter,
Catherine. Each one had their own bed, in
the upstairs bedroom, no one slept together.
They had a winding clock, several books
(Bibles), liquor cabinet, desk, looking glass,
chest for clothing (there were no closets),
tables and chairs, a birthing bed where
Catherine was born, and candles for light.
The birthing bed had sheep skins on it, so
the bed would keep clean and soft for the
newborn baby.
There were shades at the windows, made
of oiled paper or animal skins. Yes, there
was a carpet on the floor, made of cloth,
from discarded clothing.
James Lloyd was killed by a falling
tree, in 1832, and after several owners
a Mr. Nesbit bought this house and his
brother William came to work for him
at the grist mill. William had a large
family and needed more rooms, so,
the front part of this house was built,
in 1855, also, the mill was enlarged
and was named Isaac and William H.
Nesbit Mills.
The new addition was Victorian style
with high ceilings, a prettier and more
decorative fire place which was made of
a harder type of brick and cement. The
color of the walls are the original colors.
There was a wall between the old and
new part of this house. The old part
was used for the servants’ quarters, and
kitchen for preparing the foods.
After the meal was cooked, on a large
iron stove, it was taken out the back
door, thru another door, where the new
modern bathroom is, and into a door
that was behind the large book case.
This door has been removed.

Howell Kennel Serves As Drop Off
Point For Food Donations

HOWELL – During the pandemic, Highland
Kennel has acted as a drop-off point for the
HEFP, collecting food and household items for
local families.

The Highland Kennel is located at 1424 Maxim
Southard Rd if anyone would like to donate. They
are taking donations every day from 9 a.m. - noon.
It is a safe “no contact” drop-off point.

jerseyshoreonline.com
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AROUND THE JERSEY SHORE STEPHEN A. CHIDYLLO M.D.
PLASTIC & COSMETIC SURGERY

Neighbors Suspected Drug
Dealing, And They Were Right
By Chris Lundy
BRICK – When neighbors on Baywood
Boulevard suspected drug dealing going on in
a home, they called the cops. The police were
glad they did. They wound up arresting six
people who had various drugs, such as crack
and heroin.
The Street Crimes Unit investigated the
house after the neighbors called, concerned
that someone on their street was a dealer. After
seeing enough to suggest they might be right,
the detectives executed a search warrant on
the night of August 26. The following people
were arrested:
• Michelle Lanzieri, 54, was charged on a warrant for possession of crack cocaine, possession
of heroin, possession of hypodermic needles,
possession of paraphernalia and maintaining
a nuisance. She was the primary resident of
the home.
• Ryan Chapman, 39, from Howell, was
charged on a warrant for possession of crack
cocaine, possession of heroin, possession of
hypodermic needles, possession of marijuana
and paraphernalia.

• John Brown Jr., 51, from Point Pleasant Beach,
was charged on a warrant for possession of crack
cocaine, possession of heroin, possession of
hypodermic needles and paraphernalia. Brown
Jr. also had an outstanding warrant for his arrest
out of Lakewood for theft of an automobile.
• Daniel Iacovelli, 39, from Brick, was charged
on a summons for possession of crack cocaine,
possession of heroin, possession of hypodermic
needles and paraphernalia.
• Jill Farrelly, 38, from Brick, was charged on a
warrant for possession of crack cocaine, possession of heroin, possession of marijuana, possession of hypodermic needles and paraphernalia.
• Tracy Martin, 37, from Brick, was charged
on a warrant for possession of crack cocaine,
possession of heroin, possession of marijuana,
possession of hypodermic needles, possession
of Xanax, amphetamines, Suboxone, and paraphernalia.
Police added: “We would like to thank the
residents of Brick who provide helpful information that often times results in a successful
investigation and the detection and elimination
of criminal activity in their neighborhoods.”

Specializing in non-surgical
Facial Enhancement

Botox & Dermal Fillers,
Non-Surgical Cheek Lifts, Facelifts & Rhinoplasty
107 Monmouth Rd. • Ste. 106
West Long Branch, NJ • 732.460.9566
plasticsurgerynewjersey.org

Education Open Golf Outing

FARMINGDALE - The Brookdale Community College Foundation will host the
41st Annual Education Open Golf Outing on
Thursday, September 24, at Eagle Oaks Golf
& Country Club in Farmingdale. The shotgun
start begins at 11:30 a.m.
Long considered one of the premier non-profit golf outings, the Education Open raises
funds for the “Invest in Student Success”

scholarship fund.
The all-day outing includes a deli lunch and a
post-play BBQ Buffet on the Outdoor Patio &
19th Hole with an open bar, prizes, and more!
To participate in the outing please go to brookdalecc.edu/ed-open
Contact Anne Marie Sparaco for more information and sponsorship opportunities at
asparaco@brookdalecc.edu or 732-224-2759.
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S

&ASSOCIATES
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

BUYING, SELLING, OR
REFINANCING YOUR HOME?
SERIOUS LEGAL MATTERS REQUIRE
SERIOUS AND EXPERIENCED ATTORNEYS

KNOW YOUR
LEGAL RIGHTS!

(House Calls Available By Appointment)
TOMS RIVER OFFICE
244 Main St., Toms River, NJ 08753 • (732) 505-1212
BERKELEY AREA (800) 556-7432
MANCHESTER AREA (732) 408-9455
BRICK AREA (732) 451-0800
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Dear Joel

By Joel Markel

Salvaging Summer Fun
During A Pandemic

Dear Joel,
For the past several years, my husband and I
have had the pleasure of spending two weeks
with our two grandchildren, now ages 11 and
7 while my daughter and son-in-law vacation
with friends. We live at the shore in Monmouth
County, so most of our days were spent on the
beach or at the pool in our gated community.
Evenings were filled with all the wonderful
festivals, fairs, and other activities the Jersey
Shore has to offer. This year, because of the
pandemic, my daughter and son-in-law will
not be going on vacation but would still like
to send the grandchildren to us. We would
love to see them, but we are not comfortable
going to crowded places such as the beach,
boardwalks, etc., and our pool remains closed
due to COVID concerns. We have no idea how
to keep them occupied for two weeks while
keeping all of us safe. We’re contemplating
cancelling, but we don’t want to disappoint
everyone. Do you have any suggestions as to
how to make this work?
Answer:
It sounds like you’ve been making wonderful
memories for you and your grandchildren, and
it would be a shame not to make more. Even

at their tender ages, they are fully aware of the
restrictions and limitations that COVID has
placed on just about everything. Many of the
activities you’ve done in the past can be done
safely with some adjustments, such as avoiding
the beach on weekends and going later in the
day when it’s less crowded. Parks and playground are open for picnics and hikes, as well
as zoos and aquariums with limited capacity.
Board games, card games and puzzles are great
evening entertainment along with cooking and
grilling lunches and dinners together. Arts and
crafts projects to bring home to Mom and Dad
make it feel like summer camp. It may take a
little more creativity on your part this year to
keep them entertained but remember it’s not just
about places to go and things to do. It’s about
spending time together and making memories
that will last a lifetime. They’ll never forget the
Summer of 2020.
Thank you for writing.
Joel
Write to joel@preferredcares.com. His radio
show, “Preferred Company” airs Monday
through Friday from 8 to 10 a.m. on preferredradio.com and 1160 & 1310 WOBM-AM.

If you or anyone else is in need of home health care, call Preferred at 732-840-5566 (800603-CARE (2273). “Home health care with feeling. (“Home Health Care with Feeling”)

Are you BBQ Ready?

Our Sweet Corn

& Tomatoes

40 Years of Experience – 70 Acre Farm

Buy Direct
From Your
Local Grower
& Save!

Come and enjoy fresh, sweet corn and tomatoes, as well as
fresh summer fruits and vegetables, local honey, fresh
baked goods, farm fresh eggs & so much more!
Our Garden Center is continuously filled with beautiful
Flowers, Trees & Shrubs for Summertime plantings.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 9am-5pm

10 Minutes
from Toms
River &
Lakewood

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK • IG FARMS
Family Run For Over 33 Years!

48th Annual 18-Mile
Run Will Be Virtual

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP - Due to
COVID-19, St. Francis Community Center
will not be able to host the 48th Annual
Commemorative 18 Mile Run in the same
format this year. Instead of the traditional
18 Mile Run, the event will be hosted virtually between October 1 and October 12,
2020. Runners can choose any day between
the dates of October 1, 2020 and October
12, 2020 to run the 18-mile race wherever
they choose.
Please make sure to follow all safety
guidelines for the area you decide to plot
out your course. Applications for the race
are available on runsignup.com.
Once you complete your run you can
submit your times on the runsignup.com
race page or send an email to: slamarco@stfrancislbi.org with your results. Feel free to
send any pictures you have from your run as
well. Race times and pictures will be posted
to the St. Francis Community Center 18
Mile Run Facebook (LBI18MileRun) page
to highlight our runner’s accomplishments.
There will be no packet pickup at the Community Center, all race items can be picked

up at the Center after October 12, 2020
or can be mailed out to the runners at the
conclusion of the race window. Registration
for the race ends on September 30, 2020.
The funds raised from this year’s race
will go directly into the St. Francis Community Center’s Recreation and Aquatic
departments to help us better serve our
community.
Entry Fee: $40 - The first 200 registered
runners will receive a commemorative
medal. Every runner will receive a race
T-shirt. Race T-shirts will be available to
purchase. Please email slamarco@stfrancislbi.org for additional information.
Since 1973, the 18-Mile Run has been held
in memory of the 11 Israeli Olympic athletes
who were slain at the Munich Olympics on
September 5, 1972.
Due to the tragic events of September
11, 2001, the race will also continue to be
dedicated to those who lost their lives in
America on that unforgettable day.
For additional information please call the
St. Francis Community Center at 609-4948861, visit our website at: stfrancislbi.org.

Jersey Shore Civil War Round
Table Meets Sept. 9

Nothing’s better than a local favorite!
Our Family Farm Market is open!

We Now Carry ELIXINOL Full Spectrum CBD Products!
Nature’s Way of Healing!

AROUND THE JERSEY SHORE

150 Whitesville Rd (Rt 527)
Jackson, NJ 08527 • 732-364-0308

TOMS RIVER – The Jersey Shore Civil
War Round Table meets on the second
Wednesday of every month, September
through May. This month’s program kicks
off the Round Table’s seventh year of operation and will feature Professor Hamish
Lutris from Capital City Community College in Hartford, CT. He will be speaking
about “The Civil War In The West,” one
of the lesser understood regions of conflict
in the war.
The program will be held outdoors at the
American Legion Post 129 on Church Road
in Toms River. Drinks and food will be
available for purchase beginning at 6 p.m.

with the business meeting and Prof. Lutris’
lecture to follow.
The program is free to all, including
prospective new members. Be advised that
seating is limited to the first 25 people, social distancing guidelines are to be observed
and masks are to be worn. For anyone with
questions about Jersey Shore Civil War
Round Table programs or to arrange a program with our Speakers Bureau, please call
Richard Trimble at 732-528-5387.
The JSCWRT was founded in 2014 and as
always, this event is co-sponsored by the
Ocean County College Military History
Institute.

Free Zoom Meeting For Those
Considering Divorce

By Chris Lundy
NEW JERSEY – A free and confidential
seminar called “Divorce In The Time Of
COVID-19” will be held via Zoom on
September 17 from 6 to 7 p.m.
Viewers will learn what to expect and how
to prepare for the divorce process in the
midst of a global pandemic. Topics include:
• Resolving a divorce complaint
• Child custody
• Parenting time
• Alimony
• Child support

• Equitable distribution
• Emancipation
• Domestic violence
The seminar will be presented by Ryan
M. Farrell, Esq., a family law attorney with
Bathgate, Wegener & Wolf, P.C.
Anyone who is separated or considering
divorce is urged to attend.
The presentation will be broadcast via
Zoom. To register, email Maura at MMcCormick@BathWeg.com, visit Bathweg.
com, or call 732-363-0666 for the Zoom
conference link.

jerseyshoreonline.com

MANALAPAN - The all-new Manalapan Girls
Softball Club will debut in Spring 2021 with
a primary focus on youth softball, including
expanded recreational and travel programs for
girls ages 4 thru 18. MGSC will be affiliated with
Babe Ruth Softball, the premier girls fastpitch
softball organization in the United States.
MGSC’s mission is to usher in a new era of
softball, including a focus on whole-player
development - the physical, mental, and social
aspects of competition - as well as a sense of
community. MGSC will offer competitive and
complementary recreation and travel softball
programs that will, according to league officials,
represent the township’s long-standing athletic
reputation. MGSC will provide softball-specific
hitting and pitching training this Fall, with robust
instructional and recreational league play the
center of the club experience in 2021.
“I am happy to announce the formation of
our new, softball-focused club in Manalapan.
I’m ecstatic and looking forward to building a

2 Officers Admit
They Retaliated
Against Citizen

By Chris Lundy
ASBURY PARK – Two men with careers in law
enforcement admitted in court that they slashed
tires and broke a window belonging to someone
who filed a complaint against them.
Asbury Park Police Officer Stephen Martinsen, 31, and former Special Law Enforcement
Officer, Class 2 Thomas Dowling, 27, both of
Asbury Park, said they targeted someone who
filed an internal affairs complaint against them.
They entered their pleas before Monmouth
County Superior Court Judge Vincent N. Falcetano, Jr., according to an announcement from
Monmouth County Prosecutor Christopher J.
Gramiccioni.
They pleaded guilty to fourth-degree Criminal
Mischief before in connection to the vandalism
of two vehicles, one in Ocean Grove and one
in Asbury Park, between 3 a.m. and 4 a.m. on
Sept. 3, 2019. They admitted that they targeted
the owner of the vehicles because they had filed
a complaint against them with the Asbury Park
Police Department.
Martinsen has been suspended without pay
since the incident. He had started with the department in 2013 as a Class 1 officer and became a
full-time member of the force in 2017. Dowling
was terminated when the initial charges were
filed. He had been with the department since
2015.
As part of their plea agreements, the defendants
will never be able to be hired for government
work in New Jersey.
“Spiteful retaliation from law enforcement
officers towards a citizen for any reason is an
unacceptable option. This is in no way condoned
at any level, for any reason. All members of the
law enforcement community must maintain the
public’s trust by conducting themselves at the
highest level of integrity and decency,” Gramiccioni said.
“The cooperative efforts of the Asbury Park
Police Department’s Internal Affairs Unit and the
Monmouth County Prosecutor’s Office’s Professional Responsibility Unit is a clear example of
how effective our current internal affairs policies
are. These officers were held accountable for
their actions and misconduct and we will continue to hold our officers responsible to build
upon the trust of the community that we serve,”
Asbury Park Police Chief David Kelso said.
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New Manalapan Girls Softball Club
lasting legacy for girls’ softball here,” said Jason
“JJ” Jasovsky, MGSC Board President. “The
formation of this league is something all of our
daughters deserve.”
MGSC is a proud member and new charter of
Babe Ruth Softball. The partnership offers players and families the opportunity for organized
league play and developmentally appropriate
rules. The charter offers recreational players the
opportunity to participate at a higher level of play

through annual All-Star tournaments.
“I ask all Manalapan parents of girls ages 4-18 to
join us this fall for free Wednesday night clinics
and specialized softball training on the weekends. And mark your calendars for Spring 2021.
Manalapan Girls Softball Club has big plans for
fastpitch softball in this town,” Jasovsky said.
“We’re looking forward to a very special premier
season with Babe Ruth Softball.”
Established in 2020, Manalapan Girls Softball

Club (MGSC) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. The club’s mission is to provide a quality
softball experience for the girls of Manalapan
through recreational and travel softball programs.
For more information, contact Jason E. Carris,
MGSC Board Secretary, jcarris525@gmail.com.
Facebook: Facebook.com/ManalapanGirlsSoftballClub
Instagram: @ManalapanGirlsSoftballClub

LIVE YOUR BEST LIFE.
See the difference SilverWoods senior living offers.
You will feel independent yet supported in our vibrant community.
WE OFFER LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE:
Spacious, ranch style
garden apartments
on 55 acre campus
with housekeeping,
maintenance & parking.

Newly renovated clubhouse,
with restaurant, fitness center,
pool & activity lounge includes
health & wellness program &
24/7 emergency response.

Daily shuttle service
to local shopping &
other community
destinations as well
as trips & outings.

JOIN THE COMMUNITY YOU DESERVE

CONTACT US TODAY! P: 732.341.6630 | F: 732.505.2188 | INFO@SILVERWOODSLIVING.COM
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AROUND THE JERSEY SHORE
County Offers Tips On
Fighting Mosquitos

State Inspection & Emission Repairs

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!

OVER 25
YEARS IN
JACKSON!

Air Conditioning Service • Batteries • Brake Service & Systems • CV & Drive Axle
Emissions Testing • Exhaust • Oil, Lube & Filter • Shocks & Struts • Timing Belts
Tire Rotation • Transmission & Factory Scheduled Maintenance • Water Pump • Wheel Balance

2034 W. COUNTY LINE ROAD • JACKSON, NJ 08527
AMAUTODIAGNOSTIC@GMAIL.COM • 732-370-2733

For the Treatment
of Foot & Ankle
Problems Including
Sprains & Fractures

Dr. Hal Ornstein

Dr. Dan Phan

Dr. Samantha Boyd

www.footdoctorsnj.com
4645 Highway 9 North
Howell, NJ 07731
732-905-1110

produce more mosquitoes.
“It is important to not only protect yourself from mosquitoes, but to also eliminate
where mosquitoes breed around and in
your house,” said Freeholder Deputy Director Kiley. “Container mosquitoes are
the number one problem in Monmouth
County. Be diligent and dump any container that holds water weekly. It only takes
seven days for a mosquito larva to develop
into an adult.”
The Monmouth County Mosquito Control Division created a Mosquito Habitat
Checklist for residents to reference to
eliminate places where mosquitoes breed
around the home.
“The Mosquito Control Division is available for our residents to contact and request
a courtesy inspection of their property and
adjacent properties,” said Freeholder Deputy Director Kiley. “Common mosquito
habitats include ditches, woodland pools,
shallow ponds, unmaintained swimming
pools and ornamental ponds. Wherever
there is stagnant water, mosquitoes can
develop.”
The Mosquito Control Division helps protect
residents by controlling the mosquito populations of larvae living in water. More than 3,500
established areas of water found to support
mosquito larvae in Monmouth County are
inspected by mosquito personnel throughout
the mosquito season (April through October).
For more information, call the Monmouth
County Mosquito Control Division at 732542-3630 or go to visitmonmouth.com/
mosquito.

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM!
Search: @JSHOREONLINE

29 YEARS IN PRACTICE

Dr. Joseph Saka

HOWELL - The Monmouth County Board
of Chosen Freeholders and the Mosquito
Control Division are reminding residents
that mosquitoes are still prevalent throughout the fall season and to take safety measures against mosquitoes and viruses they
may carry.
“As our residents are continuing to enjoy
the outdoors, mosquitoes can be a nuisance,” said Freeholder Deputy Director
Susan M. Kiley, liaison to the Monmouth
County Mosquito Control Division. “Most
mosquitoes may be an inconvenience and a
bite will be itchy and swollen, but some can
spread viruses such as West Nile and Eastern Equine Encephalitis, otherwise known
as EEE. Historically, there have been cases
of West Nile that have occurred in the fall
and I urge residents to protect themselves.”
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
recommends the following to help avoid
mosquito bites:
• Control mosquito populations indoors
and outdoors
• Wear treated long-sleeved shirts and long
pants while outdoors
• Use insect repellent that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has proven to
be safe and effective that contains one of
the following active ingredients: DEET,
oil of lemon eucalyptus (OLE), picaridin,
IR3535, para-methane-diol (PMD) or
2-undecanone
While the weather may begin to get cooler, mosquitoes are still active until the first
frost and will take advantage of even small
amounts of standing water to lay eggs and

Meridian Health Village
27 South Cooks Bridge Rd
Suite 2-10 • Jackson, NJ
732-987-5552

LOOK FOR A VARIETY OF
PHOTOS SNAPPED ALL
AROUND THE JERSEY SHORE!
Have a photo you’d
like to share with
the community?
TAG US!
VISIT ONLINE AT:
jerseyshoreonline.com

jerseyshoreonline.com
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H ERE ’ S T O Y OUR H EALTH
Dear
Pharmacist
Suzy Cohen, R. Ph.

ATTENTION

MEDICAL
PROFESSIONALS
EXPAND YOUR PATIENT BASE BY
ADVERTISING IN THE PAGES OF

MICROMEDIA PUBLICATIONS’
SEVEN QUALITY NEWSPAPERS

5 Ways To Save Your Brain,
Learn Faster And Calm Down

By Suzy Cohen, R. Ph.

I lost my car at the mall and had to ask the
security guy to drive me around and find
it. I was practically in tears after roaming
around the parking lot for 20 minutes. At
the time, I just thought, “I’m losing my
mind, how do I not remember this?!”
Then I thought about it, I have a hundred
million thoughts in my head, and when
I parked, I parked at a location I never
usually park in near a store I never go to.
And I had been wrapped up in an important and intense conversation on the phone
(while I was driving and parking) and…
are you assuming these are excuses? Maybe so. But it made me think that memory
loss and other injuries of the brain could
impact your quality of life. It’s scary.
Your brain should be properly ‘fed’ and
‘exercised’ and in good shape. I can teach
you how to save your brain and support
yourself if you’re dealing with memory
issues, brain fog or mild issues related
to traumatic brain injury (TBI) or Toxic
Encephalopathy.
I’m only offering suggestions to save your
brain today, I’m not sure what’s safe for
you or effective for your individual condition so please speak to your neurologist
before trying any of these supplements:
Fatty Acids – Why not, your brain is
made of fat? Fat is an integral part of your
brain, so it’s first up for that reason. One of
the most important types of supplements
you can take would be something high in
DHA, docosahexaenoic acid. You’ll find
DHA in supplements labeled “DHA” as

well as in Salmon Oil, Fish Oils, Chia
Seed Oil and Krill.
Mullein Root – A little harder to find,
it has a mild anti-spasmodic effect. Since
it has an affinity for facial nerves, some
holistic doctors suggest Mullein for Bells
Palsy, Trigeminal Neuralgia or other
facial nerve pain syndromes associated
with brain-injury.
Acetyl L carnitine – It’s capable of
repairing brain cells (neurons) and it is
known to prevent age-related memory
decline. It turns into acetylcholine in the
brain which can help you with learning.
Doctors often suggest it for stroke victims.
Ginkgo biloba – A well-known herb
that sends blood up to your brain and it
could help with both short and long-term
memory. It seems to help balance the
various catecholamine neurotransmitters
(dopamine, norepinephrine, adrenalin)
as well as serotonin and cortisol levels.
Taken together this can help revitalize
a fading memory, reduce anxiety and
improve your mood.
Ashwagandha- This is known to help
with thyroid function over time by raising
thyroid hormone levels, but it can make
you sleepy. Studies suggest that it’s a good
choice if you have insomnia related to any
brain injury, including TBI.
For a more comprehensive list of
brain-saving supplements, please sign up
for my newsletter at suzycohen.com and
I’ll send you the extended version of this
in a newsletter.

(This information is not intended to treat, cure or diagnose your condition. Suzy Cohen is the author of
“The 24-Hour Pharmacist” and “Real Solutions.” For more information, visit www.SuzyCohen.com)
©2019 SUZY COHEN, RPH. DISTRIBUTED BY DEAR PHARMACIST, INC.

CALL TODAY AND BE SEEN

732-657-7344

24 HOURS A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK

LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED

• Care for Seniors, Adults & Pediatrics • Skilled Nursing (RNs, LPNs)
• Adult & Pediatric Ventilator Care • Home Health Aides
• 24-Hour Live-In Aides • Private Pay and
Most Insurances Accepted

PREFERREDCARES.COM
Hosted by

Preferred Company

Joel & Fran

Live Talk Radio!
On Air and Online
“I love the show!
I wake up
every morning
with you.”
- Jill, Bricktown

“LOVE THE
SHOW!”
- Anne,
Lakewood

“Great show this
morning...great
conversation.”
- Adrienne,
Red Bank

Monday-Friday
8 AM-10 AM
1160 & 1310 WOBM-AM

800-603-CARE
PreferredRadio.com

jerseyshoreonline.com
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School:

Continued From Page 1
This month marks the return of teachers and
children truly being back to school as sanitized
classrooms will host two methods of education.
They include an all-remote option that parents
could select for children which involves receiving lessons on the computer at home and a
hybrid model that has students attend school two
days a week and receive instruction at home on

days when they are not in the classroom.
Around 70% of the district’s parents favored the
hybrid model and 30% of the district’s parents
chose all-remote instruction.
Enrollment in the school district stands at
around 5,000 students according to the district’s website. Children in pre-kindergarten
through second grade have the option to attend
school four partial days a week utilizing an “in
school” cohort to maintain the required social
distancing.

Third through 8th grade students will use the
cohort model with two days in school each week
and three days of remote instruction every week.
School Superintendent Joseph Isola said during
the most recent Board of Education meeting
that the district will open and be responsive
to the needs and concerns of parents, students
and staff.
He noted that “it would look different rather
quickly, it may be stable for some time. We don’t
know, but we ask the community to be patient

and remain flexible.”
Isola repeated a phrase from prior meetings
of the Board and its Interaction Committee
saying the district will be prepared to “pivot to
an all-remote model of instruction if conditions
require that change to be made.”
He commended teachers and staff saying they
“have truly been partnering with us to get this
work done in a way that makes us proud and I
know the board joins me in that sense of pride.”
“I know not every school district is able to say
that and I certainly feel pride in that statement,”
Isola said during the virtual meeting. He responded to questions during the session. Board
members were present at the meeting held at the
Howell Municipal complex.
Isola maintained that the plan that was developed and approved by the Board was in response
to the needs of Howell parents and students and
would be conducted in a safe manner.
One area of concern that was addressed during
the meeting regarded the pickup and drop off
of children at school instead of allowing them
to ride on a bus. The superintendent said the
administrators at each school had developed a
plan to accommodate drop-offs and pick-ups.
Isola confirmed that there was a higher than
normal number of staff members requesting
time off at the beginning of the typical academic
year but that “we believe we will have enough
staff.”
Staffing issues have led to some districts such
as Howell’s high school sending district Freehold
Regional High School District beginning their
school district all remotely. Such districts must
submit a plan on how to correct the situation to
allow for some percentage of live education, to
the State Department of Education per orders of
Governor Phil Murphy.
Any issues of students adjusting to remote
learning would also be addressed and Isola assured parents that all the regular resources of the
district would be made available for educators
as well as for students to have.
Assistant Superintendent for Business Administration/Board Secretary Ronald Sanasac
noted that around 30% of students had indicated
they were electing to stay with remote learning.
He added, that this decision by parents would
therefore reduce the number of potential students
who would need to use buses. “We have the
cohorts which in essence splits the remaining
number of students in half. We are looking at
about 25% to 30% of the students possibly riding
a bus on any given cohort day.”
“That should put us in the range resembling social distancing on most buses,” Sanasac added.

jerseyshoreonline.com
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Freewood:

$11.3 million for the sanitary sewer system was
awarded to Lucas Brothers Inc., Morganville.
Various modifications increased the cost of the
project to $11.9 million and in 2018 the governing body approved two ordinances that provided
for the construction of water mains on sections
of Route 9 and Freewood Acres.
The streets to be serviced in Freewood Acres
are located on both northbound and southbound
sides of Route 9, in between Interstate 195 and
Sunnyside Road, according to the ordinance.
The township appropriated $9,258,188 at that
time for the Freewood Acres project. Also
included in that ordinance was an area along
the northbound side of Rt. 9, in between West
Farms Road and Casino Drive. The township
appropriated $3,454,207 for the Route 9 project.
“Those residents got a bit of a double whammy.
I wish we could have changed it,” she said.
Jim Priolo, a representative from Maser Engineering made a presentation during the Aug.
11 council meeting. Maser is the township’s
consulting engineering firm that is overseeing

Continued From Page 1
She added, “I feel it is an extreme hardship at
this point in time for those residents and I will
say that I am dismayed that the other people on
the MRRSA committee could not appreciate
the position of those Freewood Acres residents.”
O’Donnell noted that those residents were
facing a mandatory sewer hookup “and now
a rate hike.” O’Donnell said she wasn’t sure if
the hike was even justified as she had seen no
evidence of that. She felt the neighboring towns
could have opted to delay the rate hike proposal
until the new year.
Homes in Freewood Acres were built several
decades prior when septic systems were allowed
on small lots and around 2013 homeowners were
complaining about the smell of the neighborhood. This began the process of replacing the
septic systems.
Following a few years of planning and design
work, a construction contract in the amount of

the Freewood Acres project.
“All the sanitary pipes were installed in both
Freewood East and West as of this past March.
Residents are starting to connect to the system
now. We are currently restoring the roads and
repaving the roads,” Priolo said.
Priolo added, weather permitting the repaving
work would be complete in the next few weeks
and then they would focus on the west side of
Freewood Acres to restore those roads.
He also noted that some meetings would be
conducted regarding some easements on some
of the properties in September.
Mayor Theresa Berger called for a monthly
update on the status of the project. “I think the
governing body should be given that information regularly. This overage is big and to say
‘no’ leaves homes with holes in their streets. It
is not a very comfortable decision for anyone on
this dais to make to spend this money. It is very
disappointing.”
“Just a reminder to those residents that are
hooking up that if they hook up now it will be

prior to the rate increase that I am still quite unhappy about but if they do it before October they
will at least not have that increase as a burden,”
O’Donnell said.
Township Manager Brian Geoghegan said
that a number of residents have already started
being connected to water and sewer. “A large
number of them have been taking advantage
of the affordable housing funds that some
may be entitled to…We will be mailing out a
notice to those residents and once that notice is
mailed they will have one year from that date
to connect.”
The deputy mayor asked if when the notice
went out if it could include information about the
rate increase which is to start on Oct. 1. “Just a
reminder that they could save themselves a few
hundred dollars I believe.”
Geoghegan assured the council that information would be included in the mailing to inform
residents of the rate hike. An amendment to the
Freehold Acres project was approved during
the evening.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS!

Since
1928

EFFECTIVE › AFFORDABLE

PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING
CALL TODAY FOR FAST
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Service Contracts • Water Heaters • Boilers
Furnaces • Air Conditioning • Gas Conversions
Tubs/Grab Bars • Sinks/Faucets
Bath & Kitchen Remodeling

FREE ESTIMATES

732-349-3322 • 732-892-3322 • 732-367-3322
Ronald Schultz NJ Master
Plumber Lic #12170
NJ HIC Lic# 13VH01340700

CALL 732.657.7344
TO FIND OUT HOW!
WEEKENDS WEREN’T MADE
FOR HOUSECLEANING!

Leave The Cleaning To Us!

800.603.CARE (2273)
24 HOURS A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK
LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED

Care for Seniors, Adults & Pediatrics • Skilled Nursing (RNs, LPNs)
Adult & Pediatric Ventilator Care • Home Health Aides
24-Hour Live-In Aides • Private Pay & Most Insurances Accepted
PREFERREDCARES.COM

www.lezgusplumbing.com

LEONARDO LGD PAINTING

.com

• Decorative Moldings
• Faux Painting
FREE
• Deck Staining ESTIMATES
• Floor Epoxy

We Also Do
Sheetrock & Spackle Repairs!
With This Ad. Lic. No 13VH04848400

732-300-6251
Commercial

DISCOUNT PACKAGES AVAILABLE!

$25 OFF

With This
Ad
Instant Financing Available

• Exterior Painting
• Interior Painting
• Power Washing
• Wallpaper Removal

VISA, MASTERCARD &
AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

The Very Best in Housecleaning!

AFFORDABLE • RELIABLE • FREE ESTIMATES
WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY
FULLY BONDED & INSURED

732-295-1149

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE!
CHOOSE FROM ANY OR ALL PAPERS:
Toms River Times • Manchester Times
Berkeley Times • Brick Times • Jackson Times
Howell Times • Southern Ocean Times

CALL 732.657.7344 TODAY TO
SPEAK WITH A SALES REP!

Residential

35 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FREE

Jersey Blind Design

ESTIMATES

Replacements &
New Install
of Heating & Air
Conditioning Units

SHUTTERS - SHADES - FAUX BLINDS

Free Installation & Free In-Home Estimate
SUPPORT SMALL BUSINESS/
BEAT ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE
North: 908-925-3939 • Central: 732-539-2714
South: 609-693-9305

Kathleen...
The Irish Cleanser

175 Bartley Road • Jackson, NJ 08527
732-370-4700 • www.bartleyhealthcare.com

891 Rt. 37 West • Toms River, NJ 08755
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
Serving All of Ocean & Monmouth Counties

1-800-688-TEMP • www.caretemp.com

jerseyshoreonline.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Rent

Help Wanted

Services

CLASSIFIEDS CANNOT BE PLACED OVER THE PHONE.

150x300 Commercial Yard - Great
for large contractor of fleet vehicles. $1800 per month - will split
up if needed. Located in Bayville.
Price negotiable based on length of
lease. 732-269-1110: Jake.
(39)

Laundromat Attendant - For FT/PT
Good communication skills, math and
min computer knowledge. Transportation needed. Long term commitment only. 732-286-1863.
(34)

Cheap Painting Done Rite Free estimates. Fully insured. 38
years experience. 732-506-7787
cell 646-643-7678.
(37)

1. Below, circle the heading you would like your ad to appear under:

Items For Sale
Living Room - Sofa, 3 tables, 2
lamps, $300. Dining room Vintage
3 pieces plus large table, 6 chairs all
are in excellent condition, $500. Must
sell. 201-736-6571.
(38)
Sewing Machine - Juki 2 needle,
4 thread overlock Model 634DE.
All accessories, instructions, 18
spools of thread, $150. Perfect condition. Jerry 732-269-5349.
(36)
2016 Hyundai Accent - Sedan.
Red. Auto. 4-Cyl. All Power. New
Tires. Battery. 83,000 Miles. Senior Owner. High MPG. $7,700.
848-226-2474 .
(38)

Items Wanted
COSTUME/ESTATE JEWELRY Looking to buy costume/
estate jewelry, old rosaries and
religious medals, all watches
and any type of sterling silver,
bowls, flatware candlesticks or
jewelry. Same day house calls
and cash on the spot. 5 percent
more with this AD. Call Peggy
at 732-581-5225.
(t/n)
$$$ WANTED TO BUY $$$
Jewelry and watches, costume
jewelry, sterling silver, silverplate,
medals, military items, antiques,
musical instruments, pottery,
fine art, photographs, paintings,
statues, old coins, vintage toys
and dolls, rugs, old pens and
postcards, clocks, furniture, brica-brac, select china and crystal patterns. Cash paid. Over
35 years experience. Call Gary
Struncius. 732-364-7580. (t/n)
All Firearms WANTED - Gun
Collections, Military/Hunting, Antique, Military Artifacts, Swords/
Bayonets. We pay CASH on the
spot! Call John & Stephanie 610716-5353. Email: antiqueand
rareguns@gmail.com. Federal Firearms License Holder
(38)
Cash - Top dollar, paid for junk,
cars running and nonrunning, late
model salvage, cars and trucks,
etc. 732-928-3713.
(17)
CASH, CASH, CASH! - Instant
cash paid for junk cars, trucks,
vans. Free removal of any metal items. Discount towing. Call
Dano 732-239-3949.
(t/n)
Vinyl Records Wanted - Paying cash for Rock , Reggae ,
Blue, Elvis, Jazz, Metal, Psychedelic, Very Good condition only.
Call Rick 908-616-7104.
(39)
Entire Estates Bought - Bedroom/dining sets, dressers, cedar
chests, wardrobes, secretaries,
pre-1950 wooden furniture, older glassware, oriental rugs, paintings, bronzes, silver, bric-a-brac.
Call Jason at 609-970-4806. (t/n)
U s e d G u n s Wa n t e d - A l l
types: collectibles, military, etc.
Call 917-681-6809.
(t/n)

HIRING NOW!! Looking for outgoing,
positive, and engaging teachers to join
our Toms River – Route 70 Goddard
Family. We are primarily hiring teachers
for our elementary school aged children
to foster a learning environment in which
these children can continue to do their
elementary school work. This would
include helping them with worksheets,
zooms, google classrooms etc. Some of
the great perks of being a part of the Goddard Family include a benefits package,
paid time off, holiday events and free food
and Goddard swag. Call today to inquire
about this job posting and start as early as
next week! We can be reached through
phone at 732-363-5530 or email at
TomsRiver2NJ@GoddardSchools.com.
Home Health Care Company Now Hiring RN’s, LPN’s and
CHHA in Ocean & Monmouth
Counties! Flexible scheduling. Work in your community.
Weekly pay. Career advancement. Comprehensive benefits.
Call 732-505-8000 today.
(t/n)
Part-Time - 7 days a week, driving
school instructors wanted. Ten years
driving experience, clean license,
will train. Call 732-920-8830 for
information.
(40)
Certified Home Health Aides Needed for Ocean County area. Hourly and live-in positions avail. P/T and
F/T. Call CCC at 732-206-1047. (t/n)
Estock Piping Company LLC - Is
looking to hire a Journeyman for short
term project located in Lacey Township
New Jersey. The following experience
and certificates are required; Current/Valid
HVACR License, Welding Certificate
in QW-484, Journeyman Certificate in
Pipefitting, Familiar with Boiler Replacements and Provide your own transportation. Excellent wages, minorities are
encouraged to apply. Please send resumes
to EPCLLC06@yahoo.com.
(36)
Program Management Analyst
needed by VitalAxis in Toms River,
NJ to be responsible for execution of
multiple programs of strategic business
value & end-to-end delivery by managing teams across geographies in America & India. Email resume to, Arun
Tumati, Chief Operations Officer, at
arun.tumati@vitalaxis.com.
(38)
School Bus Drivers wanted - Local
runs available. CDL with P&S Endorsements need, but we are willing
to train. Please call 732-905-5100
$19.50-$24 per hour.
(39)

Computer Tutoring for Seniors –
Retired, “Microsoft Certified” instructor. Very Reasonable rates. Very
patient with slow learners. I’ll teach
you in the comfort of your home on
your computer. I can trouble shoot
your slow computer! I also teach
iPhone and iPad. I set up new computers at less than half the price the
retailers charge. Windows 10 specialist. I can also build a beautiful small
business website at a fraction of the
going rates. Special Projects always
welcome! Tony 732-997-8192. (t/n)
Don Carnevale Painting Specializing interiors. Some exterior. Quality always. Very neat.
Prompt courteous service. Reasonable-affordable. Senior discounts.
Honest-reliable. Low rates. Free
estimates. References. 732-8994470 or 732-915-4075.
(33)
ALL American Home Health Aides Experienced experts in the field of
trauma and recovery. Holistic approach
to healing-nutrition, physical therapy,
and quality of life improvements.
Hourly or live in. Honest, hardworking, etc. Includes housekeeping, rides
to doctors/pleasure. Skip the rest, come
to the best. 732-664-3605
(t/n)
Roofing Repairs Etc. - Roofing, siding, windows. Repairs on small jobs.
Utility shed roofs replaced. Prompt
service. Insured. Gutters cleaned.
Call Joe Wingate 551-804-7391. (33)
Nor’easter Painting and Staining,
LLC - Interior and exterior. Decks,
powerwashing. Affordable. Senior
discounts. References. No job too
small. Fully insured. 732-6910123. Lic #13VH09460600. (19)
Car Service - 24/7. Doctors, shopping, airports, hospitals, cruise,
shops, Atlantic City, family functions, NYC accomodations for
large groups. Call for reasonable
rates. Kerry 732-606-2725.
(19)
Lu House Cleaner! - House and
Office cleaner available. Call me
for an estimate! Good references! 732-966-5142.
(36)
Handyman Service - Carpentry,
masonry, painting repairs large
and small. 40 years experience.
Call Jim 732-674-3346.
(39)
Aeration Services - Call Weed
Man Lawn Care Today 732-7095150. Locally Owned Professional Services.
(39)

Sales - Reliable, friendly person for
P/T retail sales.Military experience
helpful but will train. Send resume
to shorearmynavy@gmail.com or
call 732-349-3307.
(39)

Bobs Waterproofing - Basement
and crawlspace waterproofing. Mold
testing, removal and prevention.
Family owned. Fully licensed and insured. Call Bob 732-616-5007. (t/n)

Services

PQ Painting & Home Improvement Services - Over 5 decades
of service in NJ. Visit us online at
pqpaintingservice.com. Winner of
Angie’s List Super Service Award.
Free estimates, reasonable rates,
fully licensed and insured NJ
Lic #13VH06752800. Call 732500-3063 or 609-356-2444. (t/n)

$9.99/Room House/Office Cleaning
Service - Affordable Cleaning for
ALL! We follow CDC guidelines.
Masks and Gloves. ESSENTIAL/SENIORS - $5 OFF FIRST CLEANING.
REFERRAL BONUS $10. CLEAN/
ORGANIZE/LAUNDRYALSO. Onetime, weekly, biweekly, monthly cleaning. Move in/Move out, New Construction, Flips. 732-301-4111. (38)
House Cleaner - Every three or four
weeks. Dust, vacuum, mop. Seniors two bedroom, two bath home,
Toms River. Mondays or Fridays.
Call 848-448-1035.
(38)

LANDSCAPING - Restorations,
Repairs, Stones, Mulch, Sod Installs
,Hedges, Shrubs, Bushes, Downed
Branches Trimmed & Removed, Demolition, Cleanouts, ect., Dumpster service provided by A901 Licensed Hauler
ect. MAN WITH VAN LLC. Jim
609-335-0330 HIC# 13vh10806000.
NO JOB TOO SMALL!
(39)
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You are responsible for checking your ad the first time it runs and notifying us of any errors. If we make
an error, we will correct it and rerun the ad. We will not be responsible for multiple insertions if you do
not call us after the first ad run. No refunds for classified ads. Newspapers are available at our office.
Please feel free to stop in and check your ad.

Calculate Price As Follows:
3. 1 week* at $29.95 for 20 words + $0.40 ea. add’tl word = $
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4. Make check payable in advance to Micromedia Publications, or
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5. Credit
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Or go to jerseyshoreonline.com to place your classified.
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BUSINESS PROFILE
DeGRAFF FUNERAL HOME
Compassionate • Respectful • Flexible

DeGraff Lakehurst Funeral Home, Inc.
119 Union Avenue, Lakehurst, N.J. 08733
732-657-7868
Sherry T. DeGraff, Mgr.
N.J. No. 3921
degrafffuneralhome@msn.com

DeGraff Lakehurst Funeral Home is
family owned and operated. Founded
by Donald & Wanda DeGraff in 1979
in historic downtown Lakehurst. The
building itself has a funeral history
dating back to the early 1900’s. “Our
father was the type of person who was
so very compassionate and caring,”
said Sherry DeGraff, Manager. “He
was an entrepreneur, involved in a
number of businesses, but his love
was always for the funeral industry.”
DeGraff’s mother Wanda is still alive
and “still our boss, even if she won’t
admit it,” said DeGraff, and her father, Donald passed away in 2004.
Growing up with the funeral business
surrounding her, DeGraff said she
learned from an early age how to treat
customers in their time of need. “You
handle people in the same way you
would want your own family handled,
“said DeGraff. “You have to be a good
listener, have a lot of compassion and
be very flexible.
While the core values – compassion,
respect and flexibility – have not
changed for the DeGraff family, the
trends in the funeral business have.
Years back, cremations were rare
and some religious affiliations did not
hold them in high favor. In 1990 the
DeGraff family saw the future trends
were leaning toward cremation, as a
result, their daughter Sherry opened
DeGraff Cremation Service offering
a wide variety of cremation service
options. The move towards more
cremation represents the largest shift
in the funeral industry. In fact, many
consumers believe the cremation

itself is performed at the
individual funeral home
or cremation service they
hired. This is not correct.
Crematories are owned by
cemeteries. Most people
are surprised when they
hear that. Many people
are unaware that cremation must be authorized
by a spouse or blood kin
under New Jersey State
Law. This can cause undue stress for people who
do not have a spouse or
family.
In 2004, New Jersey
law provides for the des- DeGraff Lakehurst Funeral Home has been family-owned and operated at 119 Union Avenue,
ignation of an individual
Lakehurst since 1979. Visit www.degrafffuneralhome.com or call 732-657-7868.
to control the funeral or
cremation of another person regard- services themselves have evolved decisions have been made, sparing
less of whether the named person is over the years. While the typical uncertainty and confusion at a time
related by marriage or blood. People viewing, church service and burial when emotional stress may make
in relationships involving unmarried schedule is still largely followed by decisions difficult. Although pre-arco-habitants, or just close personal many, other families choose what is ranging might sound morbid, it isn’t.
friends may find this provision benefi- known as “celebration of life” to re- It is part of sensible estate planning.
cial. This designated person is called focus mourning one’s death towards Upon your passing, the truth is that
a “Funeral Representative” and must celebrating one’s full life and its im- most people don’t have any idea how
be named as such in a will. With this pact on others. Especially in troubled to get started, what they should know
designation, they can bypass any economic times, the cost factor of a or who they can turn to. Pre-planning
blood kin and can authorize crema- funeral is a concern for many families. your funeral can significantly minimize
tion and control the funeral. Choosing Cremation and traditional funeral ser- the many stresses and pressures that
cremation for final disposition in lieu vices are often comparable in price, accompany the grieving process of
of traditional burial does not change through numerous options such as losing a loved one. A properly strucservice options for a family. In addition viewings, final disposition and other tured preplan can not only ensure that
to cremation, the services can still in- factors that can increase or reduce your loved ones know what to do, but
clude a traditional viewing, memorial the overall cost of a funeral. DeGraff can also make sure your bequests are
service at the funeral home or church said, “Our prices are very affordable efficiently implemented. By reducing
or graveside services when or if the because we’re still an old-fashioned many of the obvious family pressures,
cremains are placed in a cemetery. funeral home.” DeGraff Lakehurst this provides some extra time for them
Additionally, said DeGraff, the funeral Funeral Home offer pre-arrangement to work through some of the other
services. Although nobody likes to struggles such as dealing with grief
think or talk about dying, it is one of the and loss, notifying your loved ones,
facts of life we all must eventually face. designing your obituary, writing a
The sad truth is, thousands of people eulogy and creating the best possible
die (whether expected or unexpect- way to celebrate and memorialize
edly) each year without the proper your life. “I think the personalization
end- of-life plan in place. Making of a funeral is important,” said Defuneral arrangements at the time of Graff. “We’re willing to work with just
loss is extremely difficult for those about anything that a family wants
left behind. Pre-arranging ensures to do, even if they think it might be
that your family and funeral director away from tradition. We can make it
know exactly what kind of funeral you happen.”
want. Families tend to take comfort at
DeGraff Lakehurst Funeral Home is
the time of death, simply from know- located at 119 Union Avenue, Lakeing their loved one’s funeral reflects hurst. If you would like more informatheir wishes. When the funeral and tion, please call our dedicated staff
sometimes even payment, have been at 732-657-7868 or you may visit our
arranged in advance, most of the website at degrafffuneralhome.com
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AROUND THE JERSEY SHORE
New K-9 To Start Training

─Photo courtesy Monmouth County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce
Skye helps train Maggie in tracking.
MONMOUTH COUNTY - We always
said K-9 Skye will have some pretty big
paws to fill one day, due to her reputation
as one of the most successful bloodhound
trackers in the state. That’s why Skye is
showing the Monmouth County Sheriff ’s

Office’s newest K-9 Maggie the ropes
during her monthly training with bloodhounds from NJ, NY and Connecticut to
prepare them for national certification.
Maggie officially starts her training in
the fall.

Lakewood Man Charged With Murder
By Chris Lundy
LAKEWOOD – After numerous 911
calls brought officers to 2nd Avenue for a
stabbing victim, police have announced
that they have charged a local man with
murder.
Jorge Santiago-Garcia, 32, of Lakewood, was charged with Murder, Possession of a Weapon for an Unlawful
Purpose, and Unlawful Possession of a
Weapon.
Charges are merely accusations until
proven in a court of law.
Ocean County Prosecutor Bradley D.
Billhimer said that the stabbing took
place at a business on 2 nd Avenue in
Lakewood on Aug. 31. The victim, a

29-year-old man, has not been identified at
this time pending notifying his next of kin.
He had been brought to Jersey Shore
University Medical Center but efforts to
save his life were unsuccessful.
An investigation determined that Jorge
Santiago-Garcia was the main suspect.
Prosecutor Billhimer acknowledged the
Ocean County Prosecutor’s Office Major
Crime Unit, Ocean County Prosecutor’s
Office High Tech Crime Unit, Lakewood
Township Police Department, Lakewood
Township Police Department Detective
Bureau, and Ocean County Sheriff ’s
Office Crime Scene Investigation Unit
for their work in bringing the suspect in
quickly.

Restore Store Needs Volunteers

OCEAN COUNTY - Northern Ocean
Habitat for Humanity is looking for individuals to volunteer at our fantastic ReStore in
Toms River.
We have various volunteer opportunities
and will find the right fit for you! Volunteering is also wonderful for college applications
and job resumes. Come join our amazing

team!
Northern Ocean Habitat for Humanity understands the concerns for health and safety
due to COVID-19.
For those that want to help our amazing
community but don’t know how, consider our
Food Fellowship Program. For more information, e-mail programservices@nohfh.com.

Hospice Volunteers Needed

Compassionate Care Hospice is looking for
Volunteers who are willing to give companionship to a patient and or their family. This is a
gift one gives to his or her self as the rewards are

abounding - to help one at this time in their lives.
For more information please contact Kathleen
O’Connell, Volunteer Coordinator 914-275-5766
or Kathleen.oconnell@cchnet.net.

MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS! Expand your patient base by advertising in
Micromedia Publications’ 7 weekly newspapers. Call 732-657-7344 to ﬁnd out how!
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Omarr’s Astrological
Forecast For the week of sept 5 - sept 11

By Jeraldine Saunders

ARIES (March 21-April 19): As this week
unfolds, your popularity may grow and give you
an opportunity to hook up with exciting people.
You may be motivated to get ahead on the job
and might successfully vie for a better position.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You might
experience crossed wires when you try to communicate with loved ones or co-workers. In the
upcoming week, you should be able to make a
change if faced with a situation that doesn’t live
up to your expectations.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Put your credit
card back in your pocket during the first half of the
week. It’s likely that an investment or something
you want to buy won’t be as worthwhile as you
think. Focus on meeting your goals.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): With Venus
in your sign, you might prefer peace at any cost,
and you may be overly sensitive to perceived
slights in the week to come. To avoid misunderstandings, keep your cool and don’t take anything
personally.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Someone could say
the magic word that unlocks your confidence.
Once you are relatively assured that you’re doing
the right thing, you can easily handle a financial
issue. Try to rely on a consensus of peers in the
week ahead.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): In the week to
come, you may have opportunities to connect
with people who can enrich your life. People who
always honor promises will show their true colors
even if there is a slight communication error.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Partners or loved

ones could get all the attention. You might be
bothered or bewildered when someone misinterprets your well-intentioned kindnesses. Put your
concerns and doubts aside in the upcoming week.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Relationships
could be fraught with intense emotional content,
so it’s in your best interests to be logical and
calm. Use objectivity and impartiality to deal
with touchy or temperamental people in the
week ahead.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
might be challenged by adverse financial situations or a drain on your resources. You can overcome any problem by being open to new ways
of handling things. Focus on being innovative as
the week unfolds.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It’s usually
only in fairy tales that fantasies come true. Keep
your dreams and expectations grounded in the
realm of the possible. Focus on being more realistic in the week ahead, especially when dealing
with partners and loved ones.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): As this week
goes by, you may notice a transition within your
family unit. Perhaps a schedule change will
make it easier to have family dinners together,
or you can make a positive breakthrough with
communications.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The ideas
you toss back and forth with a companion might
be impractical. Later in the week, a partner may
present you with ways to accomplish what you
envision. Concentrate on being honorable with
financial obligations.

(c) 2020 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

AN END-OF-THE-SEASON SWEET, SAVORY AND
SHOWSTOPPING WATERMELON SALAD
By America’s Test Kitchen

     
        
     
         
     
    
   


  
 
      
  
     
   
      
    
  
       
 
      
 
      
            
     
      
        
       
      
       
   
 
 
     
      
        
       
       
    
     
         
      
     
    
     
     
    
         
       
   
 
    
     
        

    
 
       
 
         
      
       
 
WATERMELON SALAD WITH COTIJA
AND SERRANO CHILES

  
     
       
             
           
 
        
 
    
    
 
   
  
      
   
     
     
     
     
   
     
   
     
    
    
   
  
      
        
      
     
  
  
    
      
      
   
        


(For 25 years, conﬁdent cooks in the know have relied on America’s Test Kitchen for rigorously tested recipes developed
by professional test cooks and vetted by 60,000 at-home recipe testers. See more online at www.americastestkitchen.
com/TCA.) (c) 2020 AMERICA’S TEST KITCHEN. DISTRIBUTED BY TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.
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